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NEWSLETTER
Annual forum bringing together data producers
and users on gender-sensitive statistics availability and use has been held: CREG has been
involved! (April 27)
An “annual forum bringing together data producers
and users on gender-sensitive statistics has been held in
Senegal in collaboration with UN Women,” under the
high patronage of the Women, Family and Women
Protection Ministry as well as the Equity and Gender
Office.
This activity is part of U.N Women Count project. The
aim is to create a framework for dialogue between
producers and users of gender-sensitive statistical data
in order to raise the main stakes related to the sector
and to collect expectations from different stakeholders.
While in Panel 1, under the theme “Situational analysis
in gender statistics production in Senegal”, discussions
focused on the unavailability of gender-sensitive indicators, Panel 2 has permitted to underline the lack of
coordination reasons between sectoral ministries, which
is very key to the access of gender-sensitive data
produced within these ministries.
The issue related to media training on the use of gender
sensitive statistical data was also addressed as well as the
unavailability of certain indicators that motivate the use
of proxies in gender studies.
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CREG technical team has assisted Benin its NTA
report finalizing (April 27 to May 1)

CREG participated in the workshop on “models
of Environment Migration” at Hotel Neptune
in Sally, Senegal (May 10 to 12)

Supported by two main partners, SWEDD and
UNFPA, this workshop has permitted to consolidate
the analytical aspects of Benin’s new NTA report.

This workshop is part of a project that aims to identify
and characterize the human and environmental factors
that are at basis of mobility and migration. In addition
to conferences discussions held at the hotel, field visits
were made to meet experts in demographic surveys and
analyses, village leaders so as to discuss the changes
observed in relation to migration and environment.
The exchanges and discussions around the rich research
findings have permitted to give to all participants a
relatively broader overview on the importance and
scope of migration issues and interactions with climate
change.

Two main speeches marked this workshop opening.
First, the SWEDD Coordinator representative, Mr
Georges AYENI, congratulated CREG team for its
availability and its constantly renewed commitment to
support Benin in the process of elaborating this report.
It was then the turn of the President-Coordinator of
CREG, Professor Latif DRAMANI, to recall to all
participants the context of this workshop before
reminding them of the main expected results. This
process has started since 2015 through several sessions
that resulted in the report first version technical elaboration. This workshop will consolidate scientific and
technical analyses discussed at previous sessions.
For 5 days, participants with the support of CREG
technical team will work to smooth the analyses basing
on the different sensitivities on the existing profiles
(2015, 2019.). At the end of the process, this report will
be shared with Beninese policy-makers for helping
them integrate the new arguments based on the
evidence. This rich workshop was closed with the delivery of certificates to participants.

Watch the interviews of our participants at the end of this
workshop here: https://youtu.be/PccP1b4ba_A

CREG Scientific Thursdays: an opportunity to
promote your research and meet a pool of outstanding specialists (May 12)
CREG Scientific Thursdays are a forum for exchange
around experimental research in Africa results.
As usual, every other Thursday of the month, a
researcher is given the opportunity to present a paper.
This month, Ms Edmee Marthe Ndoye, Economist,
specialist in gender issues at CREG, presented her
paper on the theme: “Estimating Social Protection
Needs of Youth and Seniors by NTTA: An Analysis by
Gender and Poverty Level”. Among other results
presented, we note a misalignment between production
and consumption in terms of social protection,
imbalance in terms of time spent by rich and poor
people.
While the discussants found this topic original, a
well-adapted methodology a very good elaborated
literature review, they nevertheless made suggestions
regarding structuring and conceptual clarification. All
these very relevant suggestions will be integrated by the
PHD student for the paper improvement.
Watch the replay here: https://youtu.be/hYSUEl-zX9k
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CREG has built the regional NDDO steering
committees of Thies, Dakar, Diourbel, Kaolack
capacities on the DDMI (May 11 to 13)
During 3 days, 26 executives from the Regional Planning Services (RPS), Regional Development Agencies
(ARD) and Regional Services of ANSD of Thiès,
Dakar, Diourbel, Kaolack benefited from CREG technical support of on the DDMI.
At the beginning of this training, the opening remarks
was marked by the speeches of CREG President-Coordinator and the representative of DGPPE. In his introductory speech, Prof Latif DRAMANI set the context
of the training. Indeed, Senegal is an experimentation
country among the 13 countries in which CREG operates. He is very advanced on demographic dividend
issues. The country has recently joined SWEDD Project. The Chair-Coordinator expressed his willingness to
support not only the four regions involved in the training, but also all the country by providing scientific and
technical assistance.

Experts are looking forward to a face-to-face workshop
in the coming days, for a more in-depth knowledge on
the theory of the process demographic dividend
harnessing. In the perspective of such a session, they
will work on updating their country data.

Care Economy project Launch in Nairobi
(Kenya): CREG’s delegation has attended the
meeting! (May 17 to 18)
In May, Kenya hosted the launch meeting of a project
called “Care Economy Africa”. It is a full part of an
international research partnership project funded by
SSHRC, the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation.
Mapping and calculating the forms and sizes of healthcare infrastructures are the objectives of such a project.
The data collected will be used to develop gender-sensitive macroeconomic models.
Among the 4 Working Packages (WP) of the project,
CREG will take charge of the economic modelling of
care work for young and old people; this justifies its
strong representation at this event. The next step is
scheduled on July: it will be a technical workshop
focusing on the analysis of survey data on the use of
time and the consideration of the care sector.

CREG participated in the High-Level Forum for
Regional Integration (May 31)
In addition to the mission and the NDDO organizational chart, experts have seen their capacities built in
particular on the 5 dimensions of DDMI, a composite
indicator for monitoring demographic dividend. Similarly, the presentation of the profile of Senegal to the
participants allowed to exchange on the theories of the
process of demographic dividend harnessing and the
control of population growth. It is important to state
that Senegal’s Demographic Dividend window of
opportunity has been opened since 2000 and is likely to
close by 2050. All these have given way to discussions
on demographic transition and its variables, the poverty
line, issues of population ageing, the economic dependency ratio and the economic support ratio.

At the Hotel Téranga Pullman in Dakar, CREG, represented by Doctor Mamaye THIONGANE, took part
in the 1st Forum on Economic Integration which
brought together several experts around the central
theme: “Economic Integration in the Era of the Continental Free Trade Area”. A Forum made up of Very
Important personalities from international, regional
and sub-regional organizations, in partnership with
UNDP.
Under the effective attendance of the Minister of
Economics, Plan and Cooperation (Mr Amadou
HOTT) and the General Secretary of the FTACAF
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(Mr Wamkele MENE), this forum was an opportunity
to discuss the implementation of the FTACAF, the
funding of regional infrastructure, support for the
private sector, etc. The presentation of the “Report on
Regional Integration” and the various presentations
constituted an opportunity to inform members about
Senegal’s recent progress in regional integration and
progress in the implementation of the FTACAF. The
discussions also focused on the challenges and opportunities to take the most benefit of the FTACAF, the
various support mechanisms for SMEs and the funding
of regional infrastructures.

Nigeria
session,
GDDI
training
English-speaking countries (May 2022)

of

Following Ghana, South Africa and Uganda, Nigeria
has just been added to the list through the capacity
building of its executives on Gender Demographic
Dividend Index. During this session, government
officials and experts gained knowledge on the monitoring of gender demographic dividend indicators
(DDMI) for their countries.

Capacity building session on National Transfer
Accounts (NTA) which will lead to the
development of Senegal’s Demographic
Dividend new profile (June 1 to 3)
This session, which brought together 68 participants
from Senegal 14 regions , aimed at developing the new
NTA profile with new EHCVM 2018 data to help
Senegal up-to-date its results and evidence for decision-making in support of demographic dividend
harnessing and women empowerment. The various
themes were addressed around the concept of Demographic Dividend, the fundamentals of National Transfer Accounts (NTA) and the Generational Economy.
The main recommendation was that the ministries in
charge of education, employment, health, public
expenditure databases, should be sent to CREG as part
of the face-to-face workshop for construction of NTA
profile preparation.

An exchange session on advocacy and policy
briefs development techniques brought together
several SWEDD experts and resource persons
(May 31)
Almost 40 participants, mainly NDDO experts, led by
representatives of UNFPA, the Regional Technical
Secretariat for SWEDD and the World Bank, were
trained on advocacy techniques for political and
administrative authorities.
In her speech, Dr Rohini PANDE, demographer and
gender specialist at the World Bank, recalled this
session objectives. CREG technical team has built the
DDNO capacity on the development of policy briefs
following the diagnosis to determine the NDDO training need.
Similarly, the integration of the gender dimension into
the production of policy briefs was discussed with
participants. This session has been held prior to a workshop scheduled in July which aims at presenting the
principles of Policy Briefs basing on the theme chosen
by each country.
The exchanges and discussions around the policy briefs
presented resulted in an overview of the July workshop
and allowed country representatives to choose among
the various themes.
Several recommendations were made by the beneficiaries of this session, including the NDDO democratization, the profiles updating through the use of recent
data, the identification of gender sexo-specific inequalities that constitute constraint to Demographic Dividend harnessing. The European Union’s Member States
have a strong interest in the development of the European Union.
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Do not miss two
new articles on the

COUNTING WOMEN’S
WORK BLOG

One of the explanatory factors for the perpetuation of inequalities between men and women is
the burden of women unpaid work. The author
defines unpaid domestic work and the methodology used to estimate women’s working time
GDP value of “Over the entire life cycle, unpaid
domestic work time can be up to more than 22
hours per week versus 3 hours for men.”
VALUING DOMESTIC WORK, A SPRINGBOARD
FOR GENDER EQUITY STRATEGIES

2ND EDITION OF THE NTA AFRICA CONFERENCE 2021: SHARING THE EXPERIENCE OF A
YOUNG RESEARCHER

Read the article here: https://bit.ly/3Qt3GIr

At the end of the second edition of the NTA
Africa international conference, held on October
27, 28 and 29, 2021, Amandine Cynthia P.
YANOGO did us the honor of giving feedback
following her participation. The PhD student in
Development Economics shared her experience
as well as the results of her research through five
questions to be discovered in this article from the
blog counting women’s work.
Read the article here: https://bit.ly/3Sm2isz

The CWW Blog is administered by CREG and co-authored
with PRB and the University of Berkeley, California
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